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Interventions needed in DCD?

Allograft liver survival after 

transplantation with DCD 

versus DBD donors.
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Heparin in DCD?

• Historically: donor heparinisation 300u/kg before cross clamp (DBD donors) 

for better flush 

• Heparin 300u/kg has become standard world wide in DBD donors

In many countries heparin 300u/kg routinely administrated in most DCD donors, just

before (sometimes just after) withdrawal of life support:

- US - Switzerland

- Canada - Belgium

- France - parts of Australia

- Italy - Spain

• Heparin recommended in 

• ASTS Guidelines

• ILTS Guidelines
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• Believed to help flush out

• In NL: added to first bags of preservation solution for flush -> flushed out 

before action?

But: lower temperature -> less conformational change in heparin-AT3 complex -

> weaker complex -> less anticoagulant mechanism

Heparin mechanism of action
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Heparin mechanism of action in DCD
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• Better flow during NRP
• Less necrosis of liver cells
• Less activation of endothelium

(adhesion molecules)
• No differences in blood clots: 

Death leads to hyperfibrinolysis (as in 
other conditions like trauma, sepsis, MI: 
‘shock-induced endotheliopathy’)



Clinical effect of heparin in DCD - lung

• No clinical trials

• Experimental study shows improved function of lungs on EVLP after heparin

in donor -> preservation of endothelial homeostasis (Sanchez, Ann Surg

2013)
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Clinical effect of heparin in DCD - liver

• Heparin leads to smaller difference in PNF between DBD and DCD (OR 11.24-

>3.48)

• No direct comparison in this study
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Clinical effect of heparin in DCD - liver

• No heparin: HR 1.18 for overall graft failure (P<0.05)

• Direct comparison (Narvaez et al, Liver Transplantation 2020)
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Clinical effect of heparin in DCD - pancreas

• Meta-analysis Shahrestani et al, Transplantation 2017

• Organs from DCD donors have a significantly higher rate of thrombosis than 

their DBD counterparts (studies, 4; DCD recipients, 257; OR, 1.67; 95% CI, 

1.04-2.67; P = 0.006). 

• Subgroup analysis: no difference in thrombosis between DBD and DCD if 

donor had had heparin (OR, 1.29; 95% CI, 0.47-3.55; P = 0.62). 

• In donors who did not receive antemortem heparin, there may be a 

difference (OR, 1.94; 95% CI, 0.99-3.82; P = 0.05).
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Clinical effect of heparin in DCD - kidney

• Registry data (Narvaez et al, Clin Transplant 2019): no effect in patient or 

graft survival
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Summary - 1

• Widespread use of heparin 300u/kg in DCD donation before withdrawal of 

life support

• Beneficial for liver tx

• Probably beneficial for lung and pancreas tx

• No effect on kidney tx
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Search for heparin dose

• Search [donor] AND [heparin] AND [DCD] on Pubmed

• 34 results, including data presented in earlier slides, mostly retrospective

series

• Heparin mentioned: 300u/kg, or between 10,000-50,000u

• No studies using lower doses

• Most studies administration of heparin before withdrawal of life support,   

some just after withdrawal
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Adverse bleeding events?

• Literature: one case with possible adverse effect: appearance of moderate 

blood in a rectal tube – but time relation with heparin could not be

established (retrospective series; D’Aragon et al, Can J Anaesth 2020)

• Personal communication with transplant surgeon Monbaliu (Leuven): no 

adverse bleeding events ever happened in Belgium

• Heparin is anticoagulant, not a fibrinolytic agent – unlikely to cause bleeding

in a patient who is not actively bleeding (Dubois et al, AJCC 2007)
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Parallel with other clinical situations?

• CABG: routinely heparinisation before going on pump using around 300 u/kg

• CABG off pump 70-500u/kg heparin, heparin may be reversed using

protamine or not at end of procedure (Rasoli et al, Interact Cardiovasc

Thorac Surg 2012)
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Summary 2

• DCD donor heparinisation: 

• has a positive effect on liver transplantation

• may have a positive effect on lung and pancreas transplantation

• has no effect on kidney transplantation

• Full donor heparinisation using 300u/kg has been routinely used around the

world with (almost) no known adverse effects

• Heparin dose is comparable with doses used everyday in cardiac surgery

worldwide
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Last Expert Meeting Intensivists-NTS/LORUT

• Call for heparin administration to donor in ICU for better transplant outcome

• Legal opinion: ‘voorbereidende handeling’, which is permitted in NL

But hesitations about

• timing, 

• dose, 

• possible hastening of death

After presentation: intensivists more optimistic about heparin administration

Plan: 

• Agreement in all NTS organ committees

• Discussion in Donatiecommissie NVIC
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Thank you
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